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Disclaimer 

This full year presentation dated 10 November 2014 provides additional comment on the 
NZX/media release and other supporting documentation issued on 30 October 2014. As 
such, it should be read in conjunction with and subject to, the explanations and views of 
future outlook on market conditions, earnings and activities given in that release. Please 
read this presentation in the wider context of material published by AWF Group Limited. 
References to non-GAAP information are used in this presentation. Reconciliations of non-
GAAP financial measures are included in the above release and in this presentation. 
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AWF Group has Improved Performance 

and Returns to Shareholders 

Significantly 

Compared against the same 6 month period last year: 
 
• Sales increased by 58% to $98.6m 
• Net Profit after tax up 40% to $2.9m 
• Underlying earnings up 78% to $3.6m 
• EBITDA up by 94% to $6.6m 
• Earnings per share up by 51% to 10.9 cps 
• Underlying Earnings per share (after removing amortisation costs 

and the tax effect) up by 75% to 13.4 cps  
• Total borrowings, including a vendor loan, is $36.8m being 48% 

of total assets. Net debt is $27.6m  
• Interim dividend up by 12.5% to 7.2 cps 
   

 



Group Sales performance 

• Sales increased by 58% to $98.6m 
• The group now operates in two segments – Services to 

Commerce and Services to Industry. This offers good 
counter cyclical resilience across the group.   
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Net Profit after Tax  for the 6 months 

Period 

• NPAT for the 6 month period to September 14 up 40% to $2.9m on same 
period last year 

• Current 6 months NPAT includes finance costs of $945k and Depreciation and 
Amortisation costs of $1.4m 

• September 2012 NPAT  included a substantial profit on the sale of Panacea 
Healthcare Limited 
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Segment Analysis 

 

Segment revenue Segment profit 

 

2014 2013 2014 2013 

 

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 

Continuing operations 

 
    Temporary staffing to industry 61,120 62,468 3,047 3,502 

Temporary, contract and permanent staff services to 
commerce 

37,448  2,777  

Total for continuing operations 98,568 62,468 5,823 3,502 

 

 

 

 

 Other income  

 

50 1 

Central administration costs and directors' salaries  

 

(560) (655) 

Finance costs    (946) (75) 

Profit before tax  

 

4,368 2,773 

 
 

 

 

 Income tax expense     (1,466) (888) 

     

Total revenue (excluding investment income)  and profit 98,568 62,468 2,902 1,885 

 

 * Includes amortisation of intangible assets allocated to each segment.   Allocation to Industry 
$164k (2013 $275) and allocation to Commerce $767k (2013 $nil) 

* 

* * 



Underlying Earnings for the 6 months 

periods 

• Underlying Earnings is a Non-GAAP measure which the directors believe better 
reflects the operations of the business. 

• Underlying Earnings is calculated adjusting NPAT by excluding the after tax 
effect of amortisation of goodwill and impairment. 

• Underlying earnings up 78% to $3.6m 
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Dividend History 

• The 2014 interim dividend will be 7.2 cps paid on 5 December 2014. This represents a 12.5% 
increase on the 2013 interim dividend. This increase in dividend is modest compared with 
the underlying performance growth but allows the company to continue with its expansion 
aspirations while also starting to reduce overall debt. 

• March 2013 included a special dividend of 3 cps distributing an abnormal profit from the 
sale of Panacea Health Limited. 

• The Board targets an increasing interim dividend  each year and larger final dividend than 
interim. 
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Description of the AWF Group  

• The Group operates three divisions:  Allied Work Force, Madison Group and Tradeforce 
Recruitment. 

• Employs  230 fulltime consultants, support staff and management through 41 branches 
and a head office based in Penrose Auckland. 

• The AWF Group is the only Recruitment Company listed on the NZX (from 2005). It covers 
the full spectrum of recruitment services from blue collar temporary labour to white collar 
temporary, contract and permanent placement. The Group is the largest recruiter in NZ, 
three times the size of the next opposition. Both Allied Work Force and Madison lead their 
sectors on industry and commerce respectively. 

• At its seasonal peak, the Group will deploy up to 4,500 temporary staff every daily. 
• The group also provides  large numbers of staff  through the traditional permanent 

placement recruitment model, mainly to commerce, through the Madison Group. 
• The client base across the group is diverse with over 50% of the business generated from 

the top 30 clients. The remainder is well spread across industry nationally. 
• The group is governed by 3 independent Directors and 2 Executive Directors, one of whom 

is the company founder and largest individual shareholder with a holding of approximately 
59%. 

• The group management structure is small but there are two separate management teams 
focusing on their respective segments – Services to Industry (lead by the Group CEO ,Mike 
Huddleston) and Services to Commerce (lead by the Madison CEO, Simon Bennett). 



Description of the Allied Work Force 

• Operates  through 35 branches  in most large towns in NZ. There is also a central support 
team that manages national accounts based in the Penrose Head Office. 

• Operates through three sub-market segments  - Manufacturing and Logistics, Labour and 
Trades. This differentiation allows branches to specialise in the client within these 
branches. 

• Management team of 10 senior managers 
• Very focused on Health and Safety of the temporary staff who  often operate in 

challenging environments. The company has a strategy aiming towards zero harm  and has 
a zero tolerance for drugs.  All temporary staff are vetted for ministry of justice clearance 
and zero use of drugs.  

• Strategy is to maximise the number of temporary labour resources placed per day while 
maximising the margin and minimising overall costs. 

• Over the last year the Company has deliberately increased exposure to significant national 
clients to retain the market share but at a cost of reduced margin. 

• The company has a strategy to decrease cost of churn of temporary workers through 
providing development pathways and individual training. This also increases the value of 
our temporary staff to our clients.  

• The company is increasing the numbers of temporary staff employed on full time contracts 
to ensure retention and development of selected staff. 

• Company faced with temporary staff shortages  in current market 
 
 
 
 

 



Drivers of Allied Work Force 

• The key metrics are temps placed per day and the average margin per temp.  
• Impacted heavily by sales to 35 largest clients – many with PSA contracts.  

 

Northern – Covers Kaitaia  through to Hamilton 
Waihi and Tauranga 
 
Southern – Covers rest of New Zealand excluding 
Christchurch 
 
Christchurch -  Three major branches in Christchurch 
City 

Region 2013 H1 2013 H2 2014 H1 2014 H2 2015 H1

Northern 1,231,671 1,323,820 1,311,937 1,260,398 1,132,103

Southern 977,607 1,116,617 861,894 1,020,162 750,278

Christchurch 335,905 335,645 290,201 288,758 302,643

Grand Total 2,545,184 2,776,082 2,464,032 2,569,318 2,185,024
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Allied Work Force Revenue 

Sep-13 Mar-14 Sep-14

Top 25 PSA Clients $24,569 $29,773 $26,993

All other clients $37,899 $33,295 $34,127

Total Revenue $62,468 $63,068 $61,120

% revenue for top 25 PSA 39% 47% 44%

Revenue by Customer Segment

2013 H1 2013 H2 2014 H1 2014 H2 2015 H1

Northern 48% 47% 53% 49% 50%

Southern 38% 40% 34% 38% 36%

Christchurch 14% 13% 13% 12% 14%

Grand Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Total Revenue by Region



Description of the Madison Group 

• Madison is New Zealand’s leading white collar recruitment business   
• Supplies  temporary, permanent and contract staff services across a wide variety of 

sectors. 
• Acquired in November 2013 for $36m ($6m settled through Earn out  agreement to be 

paid in November 2014.) 
• Operates  in Auckland,  Hamilton,  Wellington and Christchurch 
• Expanding operations in South Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch 
• Recent brand refresh  focusing on personal brands of consultants to enhance connections 

with clients and candidates. 
• Operates independently from Allied Work Force reporting to the Group CEO Mike 

Huddleston 
• Madison Board, chaired by  Mike Huddleston and consisting of AWF executives  and 

previous owners of Madison Group and an AWF Board member 
• Key business metric is Gross Profit  per assignment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Madison Gross Profit Analysis 

Nov-March Apr-Sep 2014

5 mths 6 mths

Permanent Placements 45% 46%

Temp GP 42% 41%

Contractor GP 12% 11%

Other Income 2% 2%

100% 100%

Madison Gross Profit Analysis 



AWF Group Outlook 

 
• Madison operating in a strong market 
• Sourcing of suitable temporary staff remains a challenge in low 

unemployment environment, particularly in Christchurch 
• Traditionally second half of the year is stronger in the industrial sectors 
• On track to achieve management Group Plan 
• Reviewing long term capital structure 
• Allied Work Force candidate development programs demonstrating 

successes 
• Building deep relationships with major clients in all areas of business 
• Faced with constraint pressure from procurement departments within 

our clients 
• Enhancing our candidate identification and selection processes 
• Enhancing AWF IT Infrastructure, ERP and CRM systems to deliver better 

delivery to solutions to our candidates 
• Rebuilding and enhancing the various AWF Group Brands.  


